Evidence for a role in thrombus stabilization for thromboxane A2 in human platelet deposition on collagen.
The role of thromboxane A2 (TxA2) in platelet deposition onto collagen was studied in flowing whole heparinized human blood in vitro by using a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, aspirin, and a TxA2 receptor antagonist, GR32191B. Previous studies have demonstrated a role for TxA2 in platelet aggregation in citrated plasma, and for platelet deposition in flowing citrated human and rabbit blood, but not in flowing heparinized rabbit blood. In contrast with the literature regarding rabbit blood, aspirin was demonstrated to be effective in reducing platelet accumulation in heparinized human blood, as was GR32191B. The temporal pattern of the platelet deposition, which reached an asymptote with TxA2 inhibition at 2.0 minutes but did not do so without inhibition, suggested that TxA2 plays a role in thrombus stabilization. The reduction in platelet deposition (which included some aggregation) seen with aspirin and GR32191B in the first 1.5 minutes of perfusion indicated that some inhibition of platelet recruitment occurred. Scanning electron microscopy revealed that less fibrin was present in thrombi derived from GR32191B-treated heparinized blood than in thrombi derived from control heparinized blood. No fibrin formation was observed in citrated blood with or without TxA2 inhibition. It is proposed that, in addition to its role as a mediator of platelet recruitment, TxA2 is involved in the stabilization of platelet-platelet interactions in the thrombus, perhaps by enhancing local fibrin formation or binding.